
Full Program
Saturday 31st July 2021

THE BARN - MC Phil DudmanTHE BARN - MC Phil Dudman
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

12:10 12:20 Phil Dudman Welcome

12:20 12:30 C Peter Young Official Opening

12:30 13:30 Phil Dudman No Dig Gardens Prepare your vegetable beds for spring plant.
Phil will take us through a simple no dig
approach that saves time and effort, reduces
weeds, improves soil health and increases
yields.

13:45 14:45 Jerry Coleby-
Williams

Seed Saving Tips Make your garden self-sustaining. Learn the
advantages of letting your home grown herbs
and veggies go to seed and how to store them
for the optimum results for next year.

15:00 16:00 Morag Gamble The Foragers Garden A simply beautiful way to abundance, edible
leaves, flowers, roots, fruits and shoots. More
than you can imagine.

16:15 17:15 Costa in Lockdown
- LIVE CROSS -

All Things Gardens He needs no introduction; "Vibrant, funny,
engaging and passionate."  We cross LIVE to
Costa at home in his garden. Come armed with
your questions and your phones for possibly
the first digital selfie!  Please note this is a virtual
event.  #crosstacosta

GECKO Sustainability HutGECKO Sustainability Hut
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

12:30 13:15 Anthony Hill -
Captain Plastic

Oceans and Plastic
FUN Trivial

13:30 14:15 Catherine Pickering Embracing
biodiversity in our

own back yard.

14:30 15:15 Katie Norman
[Sustainable

Schools Network]

How can schools
help life on land?

What does school sustainability look like in 2021  
from school gardens to using solar energy and
educating the wider community.

15:30 16:15 Natura Pacific Composting What makes good compost and how to make
compost good?  Why is composting good for
more than just your garden?

Plastics and pollutions are destroying our
oceans.  Join Captain Plastic with your kids for a
fun trivia session and some fun facts on how we
should be nurturing our oceans for the future.

An insight into how Griffith University is evolving
it's own sustainable parklands.

Speaker Program

16:00 16:15 Bob Gammage
Art

Auction Each day, Bob - our artist in residence, will
create a painting capturing the 'festival vibe'. 
 This will be a colourful, one-off original piece -
and you could own it!  Auction proceeds to go
to The Koala Chlamydia Vaccine Project. - so dig
deep!

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Saturday 31st July 2021

THE DOWN TO EARTH STAGETHE DOWN TO EARTH STAGE
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

12:30 13:30 Dr Kevin Redd Unusual Edibles -
Tumeric, Betel,

Babaco

13:45 14:15 Johnny Palmer
OAM

Foraging on the
Gold Coast.  Is it a
weed or is it salad!

14:30 15:30 Gavin Bullock The Home Orchard Whether you garden on acreage or a balcony,
join Gavin when he shares tips for growing
healthy fruit trees with tricks for optimising your
harvest and advice on managing pests.

Join us on the journey with Dr Kevin and explore
unusual, easy to grow, tasty and nutritious
exotics that thrive in our subtropical climate.

Which weeds are safe to eat?  What other wild
foods can we find in the suburbs? This Gold
Coast legend will challenge us to take a different
approach to the bush tucker right under our
noses.
Afterwards, gather with John backstage for a
bush tucker walk around Country Paradise
Parklands and the Edible Gardens.

Garden Walks - Nerang Community GardensGarden Walks - Nerang Community Gardens
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

15:30 16:30 Gavin Bullock An educational
walk through our

community
gardens

Enjoy a trip through our local gardens as Gavin
describes what's growing now and answers all
your questions.

Edible Garden Walk - Barn DoorsEdible Garden Walk - Barn Doors
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

13:30 14:30 Walk with the experts, through the Edible
Gardens and learn all about the foods you 

Explore the Edible
Gardens

Foraging Walk - Down to Earth StageForaging Walk - Down to Earth Stage

14:15 15:15 You  thought it was a weed or just a tree!  Think
again!!  Take a walk around Country Paradise
Parklands and check out how much of our own
back yard is edible.

Johnny Palmer
OAM

Foraging on the
Gold Coast.  How
to spot good bush

tucker!

Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Entertainment Program
THE MUSICAL TREE - FIG STAGETHE MUSICAL TREE - FIG STAGE

Start Time End Time Performer Details

12:00 13:00 Joseph Brown

13:45 14:45 Matt Aitchison

15:30 16:30 Satisvibes

Joseph Brown is a renowned and established Gold Coast, multi-
genre musician, well known for his unique musical style.  He is well
known for putting his signature twist on each song and brings a
dynamic vibe to every performance.

Since his days with globe-trotting world music band OKA, and before
that Rivertribe, his music has a sound that is unmistakably his own.

Weaving through his music are effortless melodies and warm
tropical beats to make you feel good. Whether in solo, DJ or full-
band mode, Favourite Son’s music always has that easy and breezy
feel that will have you riding waves of sonic bliss.

Satisvibes (Satisfied Vibe),  is an exciting and established reggae
band fronted by renowned Gold Coast artist Joseph Brown. 

Fuelled by the passion of bringing people together and creating an
experience through their unique take on modern reggae, they are
sure to leave you Satisvibed. 

Having invested in the reggae scene for half a decade on the Gold
Coast, they have continuously left the stage with energy, positivity
and satisfaction. With a well crafted setlist of original material and
reggae remakes, they have the groove to keep the dance floor
moving from the first song through to the encore. 

Saturday 31st July 2021

BARN DOORS FRONT ENTRANCEBARN DOORS FRONT ENTRANCE
Start Time End Time Performer Details

11:00 11:45 Obi Obi Sun, rocking it on drums, percussion and dance floor. He has
been performing since the age of 6 and is a member of The Twine.
Obi is an absolute must see!

THE PATCHTHE PATCH
Start Time End Time Performer

13;00 13:45 Obi Obi Sun, rocking it on drums, percussion and dance floor. He has
been performing since the age of 6 and is a member of The Twine.
Obi is an absolute must see!

14:45 15:30 Obi

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Workshop Program - Not included in ticket price
Start Time End Time Workshop Details

12:30 13:30 Flower Crown
Workshop

Julia-Rose is a celebrated floral artist with an international
reputation for her sumptuous organic and naturally eclectic designs.
Her work has been featured in national and international campaigns
and fashion magazines and now you have the chance to learn some
of her trade secrets!

Julia-Rose will be teaching simple techniques to make a wild and
colourful flower crown. Sit outside and enjoy nature with this
relaxed workshop where Julia will help you get creative, give you
some of her own secret tips and you take home your own floral
crown creation.

Booking to be made direct with Julia.

Saturday 31st July 2021

15:30 16:30 Flower Crown
Workshop

Julia-Rose is a celebrated floral artist with an international
reputation for her sumptuous organic and naturally eclectic designs.
Her work has been featured in national and international campaigns
and fashion magazines and now you have the chance to learn some
of her trade secrets!

Julia-Rose will be teaching simple techniques to make a wild and
colourful flower crown. Sit outside and enjoy nature with this
relaxed workshop where Julia will help you get creative, give you
some of her own secret tips and you take home your own floral
crown creation.

Booking to be made direct with Julia.

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.

http://www.weddingflowersbyjuliarose.com/
https://weddingflowersbyjuliarose.com/botanical-bazaar/?fbclid=IwAR0zIHm72Vbi2gWIq3KzfTqvbd8C76smeTdLWfMjiAADQZDskeKc-0DhrGg
http://www.weddingflowersbyjuliarose.com/
https://weddingflowersbyjuliarose.com/botanical-bazaar/?fbclid=IwAR0zIHm72Vbi2gWIq3KzfTqvbd8C76smeTdLWfMjiAADQZDskeKc-0DhrGg


Full Program
Sunday 1st August 2021

THE BARN - MC Phil DudmanTHE BARN - MC Phil Dudman
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

09:20 09:30 Phil Dudman Welcome - Day 2

09:30 09:45 Meaghan Scanlon Welcome

09:45 10:45 Phil Dudman Grow your food -
what to plant now

for a spring
summer harvest

Tune in to Phil to find out what veggies to plant
now with growing tips for each crop, then
prepare yourself for a bumper vegetable
harvest!

11:00 12:00 Kate Heffernan Creating a habitat
garden; attracting
bees, butterflies
and local wildlife.

Typical suburban yards mean no place to nest,
no food to eat, and nowhere to hide for our
little native species. Learn how to turn your
suburban garden into a wildlife haven.

12:15 13:15 Jerry Coleby-
Williams

Organic solutions
to common pest

and plant problems

What is happening in your back yard now? Enjoy
a vibrant interactive session with Jerry Coleby-
Williams.  Bring samples of instect and plant
problems (sealed jar please) for Jerry to
diagnose and solve.

13:30 14:30 Morag Gamble Your garden is the
key to a one planet
life.

Living off the grid, understanding permaculture
and balancing life with nature.
Now join Morag for a Community Garden Walk.

State Member for Gaven and Minister of the
Environment and the Great Barrier Reef and
Science and Youth Affairs.

14:30 15:30 Phil Dudman and
Kevin Redd

Cooking up those
weird edibles

A fun session with Kevin Redd from Sustainable
cuisine.  Now that you have grown those
unusual edibles - turmeric, betel, ginger - what
do you do with it?  Watch Kevin and Phil turn up
the gas and create a mouthwatering dish that
the whole family will love!

15:30 15:45 Bob Gammage
Art

Auction Each day, Bob - our artist in residence, will
create a painting capturing the 'festival vibe'. 
 This will be a colourful, one-off original piece -
and you could own it!  Auction proceeds to go
to The Koala Chlamydia Vaccine Project. - so dig
deep!

15:45 16:00 Phil Dudman Thank you ...
acknowledgements
and Festival Close.

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Sunday 1st August 2021

GECKO Sustainability HutGECKO Sustainability Hut
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

12:45 13:45 Sarah Barnes
and Ruby Jay

Welcoming wildlife
into your back

yard

14:00 14:45 Anthony Hill -
Captain Plastic

Reduce, reuse and
recycle

15:00 15:45 Jane Milburn Slow clothing,
dressing for health

and well-being.

Care and repair! Re-fashion and re-style existing
clothing using simple sewing skills!

The human impact on our native areas has
disrupted the delicate balance of plants and
wildlife.
This engaging and interactive presentation will
feature short films from the Wildlife Rescue 101
series, which demonstrate how everyone in the
community can help to create habitat and
support our unique native wildlife.

Highly engaging and interactive session to
inspire and educate our kiddies on the plastic
pollution issue.

09:30 10:15 David Paynter Sharing in a circular
world

10:30 11:15 Catherine Pickering Natives for your
balcony or
courtyard

How to move from the 'take-make-waste'
economy to the 'make-use-return' economy and
what that looks like on the Gold Coast? Some of
the best, easiest and most effective 'circular
economy' initiatives from our city.

Working with our local environment on the Gold
Coast, learn how to select the right local natives
that will flourish in your small back yard or
balcony.

11:30 12:30 Victoria Brun Direct Composting
Solutions

Hate your smelly council bins?  Hate
composting?  Then try a Compot or two for fast,
efficient, easy composting.  You can't fail.

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Sunday 1st August 2021

THE DOWN TO EARTH STAGETHE DOWN TO EARTH STAGE
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

Foraging on the
Gold Coast (weeds

and what not) 
 How to spot good

bush tucker!

10:15 11:15 Dr Kevin Redd Turmeric, Betel
and unusual

edibles, turn them
into a cannot
resist curry or

pesto.

11:30 12:30 John Mason How to earn some
extra $$$ with

simple gardening
techniques

Propogating for success and resale, learn basic
lawn and mowing skills ... and more.  Simple
ways to build a regular income stream from all
things gardening!

Is it a weed or not? This Gold Coast legend will
challenge us to take a different approach to the
bush tucker right under our noses.  Afterwards,
gather with John backstage for a bush tucker
walk around Country Paradise Parklands and
the edible Gardens.

Day 1 we explored edible exotics in their raw
from and Day 2 we will watch as we turn these
fresh ingredients into a simple, cannot resist
curry.

Johnny Palmer
OAM

12:45 13:45 Shane
Sadkowsky

DIY Solar Vertical
Gardening

Love the idea of having a home garden that
surrounds you with an abundance of herbs, 
 flowers and more? Learn how to combine low
cost recycled materials with solar and other
readily available technology to automate a lively,
flourishing, green garden at your doorstep.

14:00 15:00 Linda Brennan
How to create

perfect herbal teas
and cordials

Dandelion, Marigolds, Hollyhocks; turn your
garden into wonderful gourmet teas and
cordials. Sample and learn how to create our
intriguing Bougainvillea and Lime or Ginger and
Lemon Myrtle cordial.

09:30 10:00

Garden Walks - Nerang Community GardensGarden Walks - Nerang Community Gardens
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation

14:30 15:30 Morag Gamble Community
Garden Walk

Join Morag to explore what's growing in our
Nerang Community Gardens.

Foraging Walk - Down to Earth StageForaging Walk - Down to Earth Stage
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation

10:00 11:00 You  thought it was a weed!  Think again!!  Take
a walk around Country Paradise Parklands and
check out how much of our own back yard is
edible.

Johnny Palmer
OAM

Foraging on the
Gold Coast (weeds

and what not). 
 How to spot good

bush tucker!

Details

Details

Edible Garden Walk - Barn DoorsEdible Garden Walk - Barn Doors
Start Time End Time Speaker Presentation Details

13:30 14:30 Walk with the experts, through the Edible
Gardens and learn all about the foods you 

Explore the Edible
Gardens

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Entertainment Program
THE MUSICAL TREE - FIG STAGETHE MUSICAL TREE - FIG STAGE

Start Time End Time Performer Details

09:15 10:00 Saoirse Harding

10:15 11:00 Saoirse Harding

11:45 12:45 Kate Leopold 
(& Treats)

Saoirse is a dedicated young performer busking and performing
most weekends at local markets and cafes. She was invited to LA
last year to write and record two songs (soon to be released) with
Rome Ramirez (of Sublime with Rome).

Our festival favourite is back again this year to treat us with her
sounds.

Healing music to activate, inspire and empower people. "With a
deep connection to the earth, to self and to one another, we can
awaken joy, expression, freedom and higher love. Together we rise
up and shine... And keep rising." 

Sunday 1st August 2021

BARN DOORS FRONT ENTRANCEBARN DOORS FRONT ENTRANCE
Start Time End Time Performer Details

08:30 09:15 Tilly Matilda is a local Gold Coast hinterland girl who has been busking
with her ukulele since she was 12.  She loves to play and sing a
diverse array of songs and her sweet tones are sure to put a smile
on your face - and a spring in your step.

THE PATCHTHE PATCH
Start Time End Time Performer

10:00 10:45 Will Miller As an environmental arborist, bush regenerator and organic
gardener, Will plays original music drawing on a fold/blues/funk
fusion.  He writes songs from the heart to encourage care and
compassion for our natural world.

12:45 13:30 Obi Obi Sun, rocking it on drums, percussion and dance floor. He has
been performing since the age of 6 and is a member of The Twine.
Obi is an absolute must see!

11:45 12:45 Kate Leopold 
(& Treats)

15:00 15:45 Obi

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.



Workshop Program - Not included in ticket price
Start Time End Time Workshop Details

10:00 11:00 Flower Crown
Workshop

Julia-Rose is a celebrated floral artist with an international
reputation for her sumptuous organic and naturally eclectic designs.
Her work has been featured in national and international campaigns
and fashion magazines and now you have the chance to learn some
of her trade secrets!

Julia-Rose will be teaching simple techniques to make a wild and
colourful flower crown. Sit outside and enjoy nature with this
relaxed workshop where Julia will help you get creative, give you
some of her own secret tips and you take home your own floral
crown creation.

Booking to be made direct with Julia.
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12:30 13:30 Flower Crown
Workshop

Julia-Rose is a celebrated floral artist with an international
reputation for her sumptuous organic and naturally eclectic designs.
Her work has been featured in national and international campaigns
and fashion magazines and now you have the chance to learn some
of her trade secrets!

Julia-Rose will be teaching simple techniques to make a wild and
colourful flower crown. Sit outside and enjoy nature with this
relaxed workshop where Julia will help you get creative, give you
some of her own secret tips and you take home your own floral
crown creation.

Booking to be made direct with Julia.

Please note:  Program
 subject to change anytim

e and w
ithout notice.

http://www.weddingflowersbyjuliarose.com/
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